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BAAN SUNG THAI - INCREDIBLE 17-BEDROOM LUXURY VILLA IN
KAMALA

Bathrooms: 17

Bedrooms: 17

Price: 39600

This newly renovated luxury villa is built into Phuket's jungle mountainside. It offers amazing
views of the surrounding hills, and overlooks Kamala valley and the Andaman Sea. This villa
boasts a unique vertical design and its multiple levels, which are connected by a series of
stairways, can be best conceptualized as the ascending layers of a pyramid.

Undoubtedly, this property's "tour de force" is it's stunning interior design. It's long hallways and
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large rooms are exquisitely decorated and furnished; and the prevalent use of wood and other
organic materials produce warm tones that foster an elegant, yet comfortable atmosphere.

By day — with its pools, terraces, patios, jacuzzi and sun deck — it is a hedonist's paradise. Only by
night however, is its full potential finally revealed; as the ambient lighting begins to mingle with the
decor, the villa suddenly appears to magically come to life — an enchanting experience.

This property also houses an apartment complex — consisting of two 2-bedroom apartments and
one 4-bedroom apartment — that is attached to the main villa; it has it's own pool and patio area as
well. This makes Baan Sung Thai the perfect place for extra large groups.

Villa & Apartment Services:

1 English speaking Thai Manager
3-5 maids
A daily international or Asian breakfast
A private chef that specializes in authentic Thai cuisine
Daily housekeeping
Fresh Towels
Free high speed Wi-Fi Internet throughout the property
Free Airport Transfer included for bookings of 4 nights or more
Personal driver and vehicle (for hire)
Thai cooking classes (upon request)
In house massage (for hire)

 

Daily Rates:

Low Season     20-Apr. until 31-Oct.      USD 1,350

High Season    01-Nov. until 19-Apr.     USD 1,550

Peak Season    20-Dec. until 15-Jan.     USD 2,550
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